The Other Markets

THINKING OF
YOUR STAFF?

Hong Kong's export' trade is con
centrated in certain preferred direc
tions, a fad of which we are
constantly being reminded, by the
(various medi1a and by events.
)':rwelve countries--the US, the
UK, W. Germa·ny, Australia, Japan,
Canada,
Singapore, Sweden,
the
Netherlands,
Taiwan,
Switzerland
and South Mnica - between them
bought 83.5 per cent of our domes
tic expolrts in the first six months of
this: year.
Each one was individually respon
sible for purchasing at least one per
cent of our exports. None of the
other
countries
of
the world
reached that mM"k.
Yet between them those other
countries took goods to the tune of
HK$1050 million, up to the end of
June. Clearly, however small our
export trade with these secondary
markets
considered
country
by
country, taken together lflhey are very
important to many firms in. HK.
re-exports the position is fairly
\In
r'-.;ll
ilar. Sixteen countries combined
to take 81 per cent of goods tranship..
ped here, each one of them buying
at least two per cent of the total.
This is .slightly more spread out than
are our domestic exports.
In this article the Middle East,
Central and South America <l!nd de
veloping Africa are singled out as
secondary markets for HK, and a n
ruttempt wi ll b e made to analyse the
trade pat-terns among those countries.
The importance of cultivating
these markets as their purchasing
power increa.ses can hardly be stress·
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.Assu ranee Schemes
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ed . too much. Our primary markets
may evenl!:ually become saturated and
will show growing ii'esistance to our
salesmen. It has already happened.
At the moment (working on figures
for the first foux months of t!he year,
to which an succeeding statistics wi11
refer, and silmilarly for 1970) the
three areas me!litioned account for
6.84 per cent of our domestic exports
and 9.34 per cent of our re-exports.

Advances in Africa
These are advances, in both cases,
on 1970 when the corresponding
figures were 6.64 per cent and 9.09
per cent. And in both cases, in the
main, the advances have been due to
increased sales to Africa.
There was some slight growth of
domestic sales rto LMin America,
but a drop in the percentage df our
re-export trade that went there. Re
exports to the Middl.e East just
mainta1ned pace with all others, but
we lost ground on the domestic side,
as against the first third of last year.
Some of the amounts involved, for
the first four months' trading, with
laSit year's corresponding figures m
brackets, are given below in millions
of HK doHars.
Central
and
South
America:
Panama 15.45 (13.18), Venezuela
11.71 (12.50), Mexico 11.06 (8.87),
Jamaica 6.40 (6.08), French and
Netherlands West Indies (mainly
Guiana) 5.81 (5.45), and Brazil 4.45
17
countries
(2.15). Altogether
bought goods worth at least HK$1
minion.
14.43
Middle
East:
KUJWait
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(17.17), Trucial States 10.31 (8.82),
9.47 (4.86), Saudi Arabia
6.81 (7.88), Aden 5.82 (7.43),
Lebanon 5.36 (4.10) and Iran 5.06
(4.91). Three others: surpassed !'he
Bahrein

('"'lllion dollars mark.
'- -'Developing Africa: Nigeria 25.89
(16.81),
Ubya
19.40
(1 1 .07),
Kenya 11.90 (7.64), Zambia 7.60
(13.06), Congo Kinshasa 6.91 (5.73),
Spanish We� Africa 6.68 (4. 86),
Ghana 6.13 (6.62) and Tanganyika
5.21 (5.29). There were 21 coun
tries on the list o'f 1111i'llion-doUar
buyers. South Africa is excluded,
oif course.
On the re-export side our leading
partners were Panama 5.06 (6.03),
Israel 19.88 (17.88), Trucial States
4.20 (2.04), Nigeria 22.67 (14.96)
and Ghana 9.38 {4.98).
In spi·te of the fact that clothing
is our largest export item it did not
top 1the list of purchases by Central
and South .American countries. How
ever,
almost
without
exception,
wherever clothing was bought the
ount represented an increase over
.
first four months of 1 970.
'

a

Not a cheap export area
The biggest item in the Panama
JiSit was $3.9 million worth of tran
;istor radios, and next came watches,
$3.1 million. This seems to suggest
that Panama is a convenient tran
shipment point for its Tegion, although
Venezuela bought nearly as many
radios ($3.4 million) and Mexico
took $2 million worth of watches.
It lis a curious faot that the unit
price ·of the watches which went to
CJANTAI>;.wilh AIR INDIA; AIR N6W Zlit4LAND •nd. BOAO.
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Panama from here averaged out at
$22.50 while the prices for exports
to other countries (including the US)
which took reasonably large quanti
ties were under $15.
The same thing applies to radios.
Average price <to Panama was $29,
to the UK $21 and to the US$31.
It would be wrong to think of Latin
AmeJ:1ica as necessarily a fi·eld for
cheap export products.

Wigs and toys
Venezuela's
imports
from
HK
were spread over a wider variety of
items, apart from the large shipments
of radios. Wigs, both of human and
synthetic hair, amounted to $1.03
million up to the end of April,
waoches and watch bands to $0.6
million, toys to $1.38 million (two
thirds olf them being of plastic), elec
tric torches to $0.74 million (though
hardly any bulbs and no batteries
were bought), elecbric fans to $0.33
million and locks to $0.7 million.
It is interesting that Venezuela's
purchases of human hair wigs drop
ped from $2.8 :million in the first
four months of 1 970 to $0.8 miNion
this year while synvhetic wigs rose
from nothing to $0.23 million. Per
haps the beginning of a replacement
process.
Mexico'.s biggest purchases were
of .toys. Plastic and other ki· nds of
dolls and plastic toys in general gen
erated slighltly over $3 million worth
of
business. Together
with
the
watches, ·this makes nearly half of all
our exports to Mexico.
The only other large single non-
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HEUGA CARPET TILES
clothing purchases were made by
Brazil (watt:Jhes, $2.7 million), Jamai
ca (bed sheets and spreads, $0.875
million) and Panama (beaded hand
bags, wallets and travel goods, $0.75
,�llion) .
\ "'Panama and Mexico bought
clothing from HK to the tune of
nearly $3 million each, but Vene
z:uela appeared to purchase nothing
at all in ibis field. Possibly it buys
from the :Panama . im.Jport list. Big
gest items were ·brassieres ($0.35
million) to Panama and underwear,
slacks and brassieres to Mexico
($0.84 million).
Large purchases in the re-export
field! included $0.94 million worth
of paraffin wax by Peru, $2.62 worth
of table damasks by Panama, $0.9
miHion worth of damasks and $0.85
million worth oif sheets by the French
and: Netherlands· West Indies, $0.46
million worbh of damasks and $0.72
minion worth of assorted cutlery and
utensils by Venezuela and $1.48
million worth of wartches by Brazil.

The answer to diff.icult
flooring problems ......
.

_

Curiously half of HK's re-exports

Heuga carpet tiles are unique.
They are high quality, long lasting, loose laid and interchangeable carpet tiles,

Olf cassia '(wonth slightly over

$1

million) wenrt .to six American coun
tries. Cassia is an adulterarrt for
cinnamon. Venezuela also bought
$160,000 worth oif real oinnamon.
These are increases over 1ast year's
figures.
The .greater part of purchases by
Kuwait and Bahrein from HK was
made Ulp of garments. For Kuwait
in the fir&t third of this year some
$9 million out of a total bill of $14.4

which are 100% colour fast and guaranteed not to shift or curl up at the edges.
With Heuga, there's little wear and no wastage.

.,.
�;·I ��
HEUGA

HEUGA AUSTRALIA PTY. LIMITED
Horigkong Agent: ICC (HONG KONG} LTD.,
206, International Building.

namon & garments

Tel: H-456001.
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mlilion was spenrt on clothing, and
thle figures for Bahreirr were $6.5
and $9.5 million. In Vhe former
case purohases have dropped from
la& year by roughly 3 0 per cent,
but Bahrein is making up for this
by buying twice as much.
Specific items are men's slacks
(Kuwait $1.26 ·million, Bahrein $0.56
million), shims of v·arrous IGndls
($2.17, $1.25) and und� and
night clothes ($1.52, $1.32).

Two-watch economy

The Trucial Statles and: Saudi
Aralbia: also ,took an interest in HK's
garmelllt products, the former spend
ing some $2.4 million out of a total
$10.31 million andl the latter $1.78
million out of $6.81 million.
The Trucial States took a much
greater interest in our watches,
though, and these filled almost 40
per cent of t!hat export bill, slightly
over $4 million. In addition, they
bought $2.9 million worth of tran
shirpped watches. These figures are
more than twice those for last year.
These States (r�ther disunited) ap
pear to be on ,the way to becoming
a two-watch economy - unless the
watches are going elsewhere.
As might be expected considering
its climate, Bahrein spent $1.34 mil
lion on electric fans, while Iran put
UJP $2 million for the same produot,
but
neit'her
bought
any
air
conditioners (not suitable for the
architecture, perhaps).
The Trucial
States bought $0.5 miUion worth of
fans.
HK Shipped plastic slippers to
Aden to the amount of $0.6 million,
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was twice the $0.12 miHion of 1970.
but none of the other countries was
Nigeria and Ghana are the two
inllerested. This is much the same
as last year, except that then Saudi courutries in West Africa where
Ambia paid $0.33 million for this ' foreign tex-tile investment has made a
major appearance. They have a con
item.
n the re-export side the outstand tinuing need for yarn for their looms,
item was the quantity of unset and they also need machinery, which
diamonds shipped to Israel, $19.3 HK can often supply.
The textile machinery tJhat was
million this year (to the end of
April), $17.3 million last year. This shipped from HK factories to Nigeria
represents 13 per cent of our totaJ cost $1.38 million. On top of this
went $5.23 ,million worth of re
diamond shipments this year.
exported machin:ery. Much of this
was for textile finishing, a growing
Cotton yarn & machinery
industry in Nigeria.
Bahrein purchased $0.5 miHion
Black Africa's largest country also
worth of finished poplin, three times
bought $2.36 million worth of other
as much as in 1970, and Kuwait kinds of machinery, betokening the
spent $0.1 million on the same item,
birth cif industr.ialisation and a grow
down ;jjrom last year.
ing import 1ist. Ghana: purchased
Although Morocco has purchased $2.1
textile
of
worth
miHicm
$1.6 million worth of China tea up machinery, .two thirds of which was
to ,the end of April (as opposed to re-exported from HK.
none for the same period last year,
or indeed for •the whole of last yeM"), Africa tuning in
Transistor radios formed a large
the major purchases by the c__9untries
of developing Africa have little to do item in the •trade w�bh Africa. Ubya
spent $2.17 million on them, Spanish
with food.
he largest single item going to West Africa (another entrepot) $1.2
million and Congo Kinshasa $0.27
r ca was cotton yarn to Nigeria.
This was worth $8.4 million, a great million. Kenya preferred re-exported
sets. The Libyan figure was about
advanoe over last year's $1.9 million.
Nigeria also took $1.17 million half as great again as last year's.
• eria bought little clothing, com
Nig
wovth of cotton yam spun outside
HK, practically the same figllll'e as paJ!ed ·with i<ts total purchases, and
the quantity sent to Ghana was very
in 1970.
bought
however,
Ghana was another country to be small. Libya,
among other things $3.5 mm'ion
interested in cotton yarn, both spun
worth of women's skirts, dresses,
here and transhipped. The former
etc., and $3.4 mHHon worth of men's
brought us in $2.8 million to the
shirts. Kenya's purchases of shirts
end of April, a long way behind
were wo11th $1.4 million.
Spanish
last year's $4.24 million, but the
Con't p. 26
$0.23 million of •re-expor.ted yam
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You'll need more tf:lan
instinct as your guide
to Australia...

·

__,___�-�-�-_ _ _______ _,____ __ ,
..._
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Miraculously, birds can cross vast oceans by instinct alone.
But, if you want to do business in Australia, le.ave instinct to
the birds; you will need the advice of experts. And that's
.
where we come in...
The BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES offers to oversea
companies and people a free information and introduction
service. Our nation-wide network of branches forms the
largest, longest-established free enterprise banking
complex in Australia. This means we really know the
country, its people, business and potential.
Let us help you to find your business bearings in Australia
and contact the right people, simply write to:
Edwin L. Carthew, Chief Manager, International Division,
Bank of New South Wales,
Box No.1, G.P.O. Sydney, Australia, 2001.

fl
kfi

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES
The Bank that knows Australian business best.

1200 offices throughout Austrafia, New Zealand, Papua!New Guinea1 Fiji' Nauru1
Norfolk Island and three in London.

INT/HK/B626B
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Briefing
News from the Chamber ...
and the rest of the world
0 CHAMBER COMMITTEES

1971

Accountants' Advisory

Thomas Le C. Kuen & Co.
Lowe, Bingham & Matthews.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Wong, Thn & Co.
Arbitration

Hon. G. M. B. Salmon
G. H. P .. Pritchard, Esq.
E. J. S. Tsu, Esq.
Credit Information

E. J. V. Hutt, Esq.
1. A. Hawkins, Esq.
R. Hawley, Esq.
B. Johnson, Esq.
Certification

H. C. Fung, Esq., O.B.E.
A. C. W. Blaauw, Esq.
B. Johnson, Esq.
0. E. Julebin, Esq.
J. C. B. Slack, Esq.
Home Affairs

H. P. Foxon, Esq.
H. M. G. Forsgate, Esq.
Andrew Eu, Esq.
George Ho, Esq.
J. L. Marden, Esq., M.A.
J. H. W. Salmon, Esq.
K. A. Watson, Esq., O.B.E.
Industrial

R . Burrell, Esq., D.F.C.
Cha Chi Ming, Esq.
W. H. Henderson, Esq.
J. Peacock, Esq.
Dennis H. S. Ting, Esq.
Y. F. Wu, Esq.

International Trade

P. G. Williams, Esq.
H. Keswick, Esq.
H. C. Fung, Esq., O.B.E.
J. MacKenzie, Esq.
A. .G. S. McCallum, Esq.
P. Pecaric, Esq.
and the Chairmen of the
11 Area Committees
(sec next page)

Legal

P. A. L. Vine, Esq., O.B.E.
V.R.D., J.P.
I. R. A. MacCallum, Esq.
B. S. McE!ney, Esq.
G. E. S. Stevenson, Esq.
W. Turnbull, Esq.

Public Relations

N. A. Rigg, Esq.
D. A. Adkins, Esq.
Shum Choi Sang, Esq., M.B.E.
Stephen Chou, Esq.
R. J. Warren, Esq.

Shipping

A. G. S. McCallum, Esq.
H. D. Car!, Esq.
M. J. Connor, Esq.
R. M. Hall,. Esq.
H. Hennig, Esq.
Simon Lee, Esq.
D. K. Newbigging, Esq.
C. L. Pan, Esq.
D. Reid, Esq.
Baron F. 0. van Randwyck

Taxation

K. A. Miller, Esq.
J. C. Hodson, Esq.
B. Johnson, Esq.
M. K. Tan, Esq.
P.A. L. Vine, Esq.. O.B.E.
V.R.D., J.P.

0 The major reorganisation of the
Chamber's business promotion ac
tivities have now 'been put into effect.
Eleven Area Sections have been form
ed, and at a meefing on August 12th,
\ea Committees were elected. Bach
ommittee consists of from eight to
ten rnem'bers. The Chairman and
Vice-Chairman of the Committees
are:

C

United Kingdom

G. H. P. Pritchard, Esq.
E. J. S. Tsu, Esq.

Europe

A. C. W. Blaauw, Esq.
N. E. Weibel, Esq.

Africa

E. U. Lyen, Esq.
F. 0. Van Randwyck, Esq.

Middle East

N. P. Pavri, Esq.
Simon Lee, Esq.

North America

D. W. N. Landale, Esq.
Lt. CoL I. G. Daniel, M.B.E.

ntral America

Douglas McDonald, Esq.
L. L. Pomeroy, Esq.

South America

S. Bennema, Esq.
C. W. Dalrylffiple, Esq.

Australia & New Zealand &
South West Pacific

D. P. Inglis, Esq.
Henry S. H. Funrg, Esq.

China

J. J. G. Brown, Esq.
H. Schneider, Esq.

Japan, Taiwan & South Korea

N. A. S. Mills, Esq.
S. Funasaka, Esq.
South East Asia

C. K. Yanrg, Esq.
A. Gopi, Esq.
Most
Area Commi�tees
have
already had their first monthly meet
ing and sect1on functions such as
conferences
with cons-uls, Trade
Commissioners, etc. off the various
countries have started.
Members who hruve not joined an
Area Section yet, but who would
like to do so should fill in the form
sent out with the Chamber's circular
dated Sep�ember 3rd, or contact Mr.
S. L. Chung, head of the Chamber's
International Trade Department. (see
also p. 14)
0 To provide services for the various
Area Sect'ions and Comm�ttees, while
continuing its general promCYtio.nal ac
tivities on behalf of all members, the
former Business Promotron Depart
ment, now the International Trade
Depa�ent, has been expanded and
reorganised. For •the information of
members, the appropriate executive
in the Department to contact for a
certain ·enquiry i s J�:sted below:Mr. S. L. ChungHead of the Departlffient
(tel. 245075 Ext. 20)
Mr. Clement TsangUK, Europe, Africa,
Middle East Area Sections
(tel. 245075 Ext. 19)
(con't)
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Picture Briefing

A.

B.

c.

D.
E.

A special meeting of Area Secti· on members was held
in the Chamber's Board om on August 12th to elect
Area Committee member
(see also p. 13).
toms of the Khmer
Mr. Kim Son,
·�ector of
on August 24th.
He
aml
Republic called
'he
epublic Consul General,
mer
was accompanied y the
Mr. Ky Soth, and two senior customs officials.
The
discussion centred around two-way trade between the
Khmer Republic and Hong Kong, and· the Chamber's
Certification Services.
Seen with Mr. Kim Son (centre)
and the Vice-Chairman, is a senior customs official who
acted as interpreter for the meeting.
Some forly new members attended a familiarization visit
to the Chamber on September 3rd. Here, Mr. A.C.C.
Stewart, Assistant Secretary of the Certificat-ion Depart
ment (far right) explains the 5ervices of his department
to a group of new members.
Technical Training
at the
Morrison
Hill Technical
Institute (see also p. 17).
Mr. W. H. Newton, Executive Director of the Hong Kong
Productivity Centre (see also p. 22).

�
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A press Conference was held at the Chamber for Dr.
E.U. Junker, German Consul (far right) on August 25th
(see also p. 16).
The Aichi Prefect·ure General Chamber of Commerce
and Industry Goodwill Mission called on the Chamber
on September 2nd.
Among the topics discussed were the
Japanese Government's decision to float the Yen, and
how it would affect production costs in Japan and in
Hong Kong, and the repercussions of President Nixon·�
New Economic Policy in Japan. Seen from left to right
are: Mr. K. Iwamoto, Chairman of the Aichi Chamber;
the Secretary; Mr. T. lchikura, Manager of the New
Orient Express World Service Ltd. in Hong Kong,· who
made the arrangemen.ts for the trip and who acted as
interpreter at the meeting; and Mr. T. Nakamoto,
Secretary of the Aichi Chamber.

I

I

I
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Briefing -continued
Mr. F. M. CastroNorth Amer.ica, Central
America and South Amerioca
Area Sections
(tel. 245075 Ext. 18)
Mr. Philip Choy Australia, New Zea1land,
Taiwan, South Korea and
South West Pacific, Japan,
China Area Sections
(tel. 245075 Ex·t. 17)
Mr. Dennis YeungTrade Enquiries and
Employment Register Sections
(tel. 245075 Ext. 14)
Miss Veronica LooStatistics Section and Library
(tel. 245075 Ext. 16)
0 Dr. E. U. Junker, newly appointed
German Consul in
Hong Ko.ng,
addressed members of the Chamber's
Europe Area Section on August 25th
in the audi-torium of the Staff Train
ing Centr.e of th'e Hong Kong and
Shanghai Ban'ki•ng Corporation.
Dr.
Junker spoke on the Common Market
as a partner in Worl� Tt1ade and
what it means to Hong Kong.
His
ta'lk covered three main subjects-the
position of ·the Common Market in
World Trade, its 'irade policies, and
the UK's probable accession to the
Common Market.
Over 40 members
attended the meeting.
Prior to his talk, a press conference
was held for Dr. J unker in the
Chamber's boandroom.
Dr. Junker
answered questions on the Common
Market and the effects of rhe recent
US economic and fiscal measures on
the International Monetary
Fund.
(see also p. 15)

0 Members have no doubt seen a
report in the .press of the arrange
ments :for ·the Public Farewell to HE
the Governor and Lady Trench, on
whose
organising Committee
the
Chamber
is
represented
by fi
Secretary. Members are now rem!U\.'_P..
ed that as Si�: AJbert Rodrigues
reported to rthe Press on September
4th, the budget for the cost of ·the
ceremony has been covered, and
dnnations from firms· and individuals
will now go the Sir David Trench
Fund for Recreation.
D The Chamber's nex·t series df

Chinese

Language

Examinations

will be held according t o the follow
ing schedule at the Chamber Offices,
9th tloor, Union House.
Mandarin Afternoon, October 22nd
CantoneseMorning, Octoher 23rd
Candidates must register with the
Chamber not later than 5 p.m. Mon.
October I l th, 1971.
An examina
tion fee of $50 per candidate will
be charged.
Details of the syllabus and co
tions
for these examinations arc
available
on
application
:to
the
Chamber.
D The Univers�ty of Hong Kong
Department of Extra-Mural Studie.s
will be offering the following collii'ses
in October:Practical Aspects of Taxation-given
in
English,
15 meetings s-tarting
October IIth, fe.e $60.
Company
Secretaryship
given in
English, 24 meetings starting October
I I th, fee $80.

01
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Technical Training
Last month the Bulletin took a
look at the commercial training offer
ed by the Morrison Hill Technical
hitute. The <te·chnical side of its
Lfning is, of !Course, far more well
known.
By providing a wide rang�! of
'facilities for the training of craftsmen,
technicians, technical t�chers. and
workshop instructors, t_!le Institute
occupies an important position in the
local education system.
Unlike secondary technical schools
the Institute provides courses which
are fully vocational.
It does not.
therefore, duplicate the functlion of
secondary technical schools which
provide a full-time secondary educa
tion with a <techn1cal bias.
The Institute runs a full range of
technica·l courses under five depart
ments - comtruction, electrical en
gineering,
mechanical
·engineering,
prediminary
and
general
studies,
technical telacher .and workshop in
f'Jctor tra1ning.
'- mphasis in all courses is placed
on practical work.
Students attend
ing day courses spend a large amount
of 1ime in the workshops in addition
to laboratory work.
In <the course of
each session, fuH-time students -are
required to make occasional visits to
irtdustrial establishments to familiarize
themselves with .practice within in
dustry.

-E

The Morrison Hill Technical In
stitute works closely with the Ap
prenticeship Training Unit of the
Labour Department in order that

apprentices in recognised apprentice
ship s· chemes may be able to obtain
complementary inS!titutional t!raining.
The lmtitute feels strongly that in
dustry in Hong Kong must increase
the number of apprenticeship oppor
tuniotjes now available if it is to be
assured of an adequate and constan�
supply of highly-skilled craftSilllan.
he Institute's workshops, labora
ton�s and spe'Ci•a1 rooms are fu-lly
.
equipped With modern machinery and
apparatus. l t has a well-trained full
time staff, and a large n·umber of
part-time lecturers and instructors
from industry and the professions.
The lnsti:tute's fees can·nct be con
sidered expensive. A sma11 number
of �holarships and .free places are
ava1Jable to fuJ.J-time students in
linanci•al need- but many students
are sponsored by a fim1, or are paid
or refunded the fees by their em
ploye �s· after successfully ccmpleting
part- llme day release a.r part-time
.
evenmg courses.
The
crying
need
for
trained
technicians and craftsmen for Hon<l
Kong i·n ustry has been stressed agai
and agam.
But what about the other
side of t e cain? By giving young
people with little education a voca
!ion. the whole communilty benefits
m the end by g«ining useful citizens.
The Chamber urges its members to
look ahead.
Whether it be at the
Morrison Hill Technical Institute or
a·t a similar institute, wouldn't it be
worthwhile to sponsor a deservqng
employee, or to take a more active
part in an apprenticeship scheme?
(sec also p. 15)
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Pick of the Press
Reprinted from the Financial Times, London
The Forgotten Man of Selling

Join a bank
a nd
seethe
world.

Buyers usually come to Hong Kong, so most Hong Kong manufactur�rs
and exporters are not faced with the problem of whether they are seemg
the right mrun - the man who actually makes the purchasing decisions. But
as Hong Kong diversifies into new markets andl begins to take a more active
role dn t! raditional markets, Anthony Thorncroft, Marketing Editor of the
Financial Times' report on 1the British buyer m� well prove to be true
buyers m other markets. It may even apply to Hong Kong buyers:Without wanting to m1ure the pride
of salesmen, or puncture the whole
marketing ideology, there is one
rather over·looked figure who makes
the entire selling operation. work the buyer. For yrears buyers have
been the forgotten moo df British industry. Although
the
Purchasing
Officers Association has labomed to
raise the status of the profession you
still come across many businessmen
who dismiss the company buyer as
'li-ttle more rthan a glorified clerk'.

Who decides?

Now buy1ng is getting some of the
.attention formerly levelled on sell'ing.
Research projects on who makes the
buying decision inside companies and
what influences .them are coming fast
furious.
\._.,And about time too. ALready
some interesting facts are coming to
Hght taking o ff from �he pioneer
work of Hugh Bruckner in his book
How British Industry Buys. The'
Decision Making Unit is being signal
led out fur attention. Every com
pany has one, and every supplier
should have a map of who actually
makes the purchasing decisions in its
major custom�rs. For example, an
examination of one industry revealed
thrut in 80 per cent. of cases three or
more departments had a say in the
buying. The purchasing officer could

?�\

When it's a bank like The Chartered, in a
place like Hong Kong, you really see the
world. The whole world. Hong Kong's
life blood depends on imports and exports. Think of it as a supermarket, with
countries as clients and you get some
ide.a of its S<;Ope, And that's where we

come in. In Hong Kong, all over Asia
in fact, we're involved everyday with the
financial, advisory, administrative and
marketing sides to trading. We've got a
whole range of facilities to offer impor·
ters and exporters. That and a fund of
information about this part of the world.

•

THE CHARTERED BANK
'rtlu see ourcrestin a lOt ofplaces.
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only exercise his own initiative in 2.5
per cent of the decisions.
In some more studies, by Industa-ial
Market Research, into why a par·
ticulaT company's sal-esmen failed to
ga1n orders, it was dis·covered that
in two-fi£ths of the cases they were
seeilng the wrong person: in -the buyer
company. Just how difficult it is to
make generalisations about purchas
ing importance is high-lighted by
research into the Eledtric Motors in
dustry. BuSiness Intelligence Services exam1roed the markelt, and discov:ered that if you were selling to
the agricultural machinery industry a
mechanical engineer should be your
target (for the companies are often
unsophisticared and only employ one
engi neer); in- the textile industry,
however, the electrical engineer is the
v.i ta l man; rund in pumps it is the
sal.esnian, who has the task of selling
the moi.'Or aottached to a pump, that
makes the decision.

Dribs and drabs

So information is coming forward,
but in dribs and drabs. Rece.llltly
Eric Sha:nikelman of Marketing and
Economic Research produced a series
of case histories for the New Scien
tist illlt o buying ded&ions. This sug
gested that there is a great deal of
persuading up, with the desice for
a n!e w product coming from the per-
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If you only think of passenger!,
liners when you think of P&O ...

son in the firm wh o might use it
This could even be pressure from the
shop floor. In additio!n goods are
�bo ught
rwther rohan 'sold' - the
in�tiative comes from the purchaser.
And, of course, iaJJ every company
there is a range of controls on ex
penditure,
w�th
each
department
answeri-ng to variable limilts. {In one
case the Board had' to approve all
purchases over HK$700.) All in a ll
it is difficult 'to get away from the
fact that buying is a jungle which
requires more atte·ntio:n.
·

'

Fighting inertia
Of course the mass of buying
de'cisions come easy - they are s1tock
repeat
purcha•ses.
Perhaps
they
come too erusy; there should be more
willingness to take risks. BUll: c om
panies wish to avoid the expense <;>f
re-tooling, evoo i!f the end product 1s
a cheaper r:aw mat eri al and if a
supplier delivers on 'Vime and does not
increase his priaes too drastically he
is almost certain Ita keep the business.
Ine11tia is the •great weakness of Bri
ti'sh 'buying, �nd some suppliers en
joy enormous profit margins because
their custO'I11ers do not want to take
the 'I'isk of upse�ting the selttled ord er
df things or iUJVe sti,g at e the alterna
tives.


,

.

.

Much of the recent work in the
buyilng field has !tried t o discover how
potential suppliers can. bre ak down
the inertia. The obvious solution is
to offer a plus .to the pro duct. When
JJt: iiS a case of a stra ight rebuy there
is no pr oblem for the purchaser, be
wants no informat1on, an'd he does
not consider new alterna:tives. If he

can be shown a modified rebuy i'here
its a medium problm
e
for him, which
!Iequrres some information and leads
to a limited consideration of alitema
tives.
Companies shoUild aim at
forcing upon p otenti al buyers a fr
purchasing decision.
Mready in the more tec hnologic
ally advanced in�ustries the power
df the purchasing officer is growing.
And that traditionial bugbear olf the
industry, bribery, is ceytainly on the
decrease: in some companies the
buyer is not allowed t o see a sales!man
outsid e of the office. But so far
cha nge has just scratched the surface.
WithoUit do ub t a more critical ap
proach could produce dividends. After
a:ll a
per cent saving in purchases
is the equivalent olf a
per cent
increase in sales.

·
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There hm;. been a shift by com
parues from Jthe simple "who buys"
to the mo re so phi sticated "how do
!they buy" in approaching potential
customers. Where companies could
be usefully employe d is in coUeoting

all the mmy b'its of ad diti.onal in
mation they
should know a
customers - like, ·whait periods
'0
their
'
budge:rs cover (it might be
tShtieJWd to call on them at the begin
ning and end of thei'r financial year);
IWhether delivery on the nadl is really
important (a study o'f the ball valve
market suggested tt'hat in practice
oostomers were prepa['ed to wa1t);
and! how elastic they t'eally are about
!Price. (Buyinlg, in faot, i'S a vast
subject, like distribution and' like
distrlbutiO!IJ:, � has been too long
ignored. Now is the time to examine
the s�turution.

�
�
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...think again!
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.
There is more to the P & 0 Group
than the
passenger liners that
sail the oceans of the world. The
P & 0 Group of
ships includes
passenger and car ferries, oil, bulk
and qre carriers, container ships,
r� rgo liners, heavy lift cargo ships
'-.)nd offshore service and fishing
ves�ls. The P & 0 Group also
operates air freight services, shipping
and forwarding agents, freight brokers,
ship chartering companies, travel
agents, insurance companies, en
gineering and ship repairing com
panies, ship suppliers, motor transport
and international road haulage companies and is also involved in a
·

holiday resort development.:
In Hong Kong, Mackinnon, Mackenzie
& Co., Ltd.,- a member of the P & 0·
Group -looks after the P & 0
Group passenger, c.argo and crew
interests of P & 0 Lines, Eastern &
Australian Line, Union Steamship
British India, Hain·Nourse, Strick
Line and Trident Tankers and in
addition to this they incorporate ,
Mackinnons Travel, Mackinnons '
General Trading and Mackinnons
Godown Co."So next time you.
think of P & 0- think big! _.,
Hong Kong Agents:
Mackinnon Mackenzie and Co.

��2011.

,

GROUP

·
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Input vs Output
The Hong Kong Productivity Council

There is an old axiom 'You'll get
out df it what you pull: into it.' In
other words,
aside
from forces
beyond your control, resulm generally
:reflect all the va.dous ingredients
which have gone into a projeot.
The problem is that as the world
gets more complicated, it becomes
harder and harder to know just what
to 'put into it.' This seems to be
true of business in general, and it's
�tainly ·true when talking a/bout
industry-particularly
Hong Kong
indu:stry which is now at a very
crucial point of development.
It takes an expert these days: to
ensure that all productive :resources,
!including
manpower,
machinery,
plant, material, finance, management
skills and marketing and distribution
methods a�re utilized to the !fuHest
extent so that a manuifaoturing es
tabHshment can achieve its primary
goal - increased productivity on all
levels.

Need for expertise
In the face of rising production
costs and ever tougher competition,
Hong Kong industry must develop
this experttise in order to kee.p up
with �the demands df modem trade.
Where does this expertise come from?
Up until 1967, there was no one or
ganisation to tun
r
to for expert ad
virce on an overall programme to
improve productivity.
Then in 1967, the Hang Kong
Produotiv1ty Council allld its execu
il:iiVe arm, the Productivity Centre,
was formally established by Gov
•ernment to fill
this void. The

CouncH consists of some twenty-one
members appoinrted by the Governor,
representatives
indudi.ng
from
manage:m.enJt, labour, acaderic and
professional interests, as well as rep
resentatives from Government
,partments closely associated \\...
.productivity matters.

Primary Aim
The Council's pr�ma�ry aim is to
promote increased productivity in in
,dfu!stry. Through lthe Centre, rthis
aim is presently carried out in a
variety of ways in'cludi.ng: tra'ining
courses, in-plant rtraini:ng, te·chnical
assistance, management consultancy,
dissemination olf industrial informa
tion, etc. The CoU'Ilcil also advises
Government on matters affecting the
productivilty of indushry in Hong
Kong and measures designed to ]n..
crease it.
Carrying out such an extensive
progr.amme is naturally no easy task.
The Tecruitment and 'tlraining of staff
for the C enh;e received first pnio
Mr. W. H. Newton, the Exec
Direclior of the Centre has stressed
that
industry's
strength
[ies
in
people. The same is naturally true
•for the Centre, and much of the
success of Vhre Council and Centre
can: :be attribu{ed <to the thorough
personnel training pmgramme which
was i·niitiated from the very begin
n'i.ng to !build up an efficient and
professional staff. Vigorous internal
<training is given to personnel to up
grad� their .special slci11s and t o
thoroughly familiarize them with all
aspeots of !industry. Members of the

When was the Jast time
yt¥sawthe
top of your desk?
There was a tinte when
paperwork occupied an
unobtrusive corner of a
businessman's desk.
Today� however - wh::�.t with the
burgeoning volume of memo.s and
conrerenc::e reports, letters and research
reports - paperwork is likely to take
up not only most of his desk, but
much of his t ime.
In many cases the businessman ha.s t o
turn it out by writing i t down. In
longhand. Or dictate i t to a secretary
who ht�s to take it down in shorthand.

And when she types it, she has to
retype it everytimc she makes 3
mistake or he makes a change.
IBM can help. We make a family of
word processing macltines that can get
ideas out of a businessman's mind and
through his secretary's typewriter a lot
faster that they're being turned out
now. For you, we offer :1line of IBM
Dictation Equipment, this allows you
to record your thoughts six time!
faster tPan you write; and for your
scc:etJry, we have the error-free IBM
Mag c:1rd 72 t)lpcwritcr, 'INPUT' c;m
be processed to 'OUTPlTf' - auto#
matically - in len than no time, With
the IBM 72 composer, the secretarY

cJn use it t o produce typewritten
reporu that look like printed reports,
while the new IBM high quality copier
can give you thousands of copies at a
very low cost.

Call an IBM Office Products Divi�ion
Rcpreientative to discuss your 5fledfic
paperwork problems.
There's. nothing like a dear desk to
unctutter a man's mind.

Machines should work. People should think.

IBM

O!f.c-e ProductsDivihon
New Henry House,
Telo 11-246141

�

�
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staff also palrfirci'pate in study tO'U'rs
abroad, and in seminars and courses
by locall and inter.n�tional experts.

Once a sufficient and expert staff
was avarl.lab1e, the Centre began offer
ing manargemeillt development and
productivity cour.ses. The number
tand scope of these cours·es have
grown over •the years, and courses
are now given on financial, personnel,
and production management, and on
the application of basic productivity
·rechniques ·such as quality conool,
costing, wotlc study, etc., Wlith follow
up programmes on the shop floor oo
ensure that partitcilparuts can apply
the techniques they have leamed to
the day-to-day probl�ms arising in
thelir own work.
Ve'J:Itlcal courses, il:lmt is cour-se5
coveri.DJg an area in a ;particu1'ar in
dustry, have also been added ov.e r
the years - for example, courses are
given on pla'stic technology, finishing
and dyeing, etc.

Constant evaluation
To ensure that -the courses are
fulfillin'g their objectives, the Centre
constantly evaluates its training pro
grammes by requesting participants
to comiplete a questionnaire' asking
for commentSI ;and sU/ggestions on the
course they haJVe just completed.
Nor doels the Centre's <tr.a!ining
courses end ·a!fter the liast sessio:n.
Plast p�ti'cipanlt groups Have been
formed to keep memlbers ad'Wsed of
the latest -developments in their fields.

The Centre's Consultancy Division
provides genel!al management consul.:

here today,
gone tomorrow·-·�·l

tancy, and oonsulotancy on productiOn
management, finlan'Ci!al manlagement
Thi-s
and personnel man'agerrren.t.
a1long with the Cenll!e's
servdce,
Technical Ass:istiance serv�ce fur
development of manulfaoturing
ce·srses and new products, is especi. · y
valUiable for small and medium scale
in'dustiiies which, beiOaUISe of �a lack
of resources, a!I'e faced wilth different
problems from those of large indus
tries.

(}

-

The things you take
Insurance gives you
for .granted now.
immediate, fvn cover
on all your personal
might be gone by
.
goods.
household
and
tomorrow, Inside a
.
burglar's sack or lying So when you lose
something, you don't
ruined in a fire. So
lose out. Thjnk about
you have the choice;
gamble on the future, it. Jardine Insurance,
or safeguard the cost for the man who
has everything.
with us. Jardine

,'

Expanding services
Other servites offer.e d by the Centre
include supplynng rstatiisl!i.cs 'an'd in�
forma:tion on various industries, oarcy
ing out industry surveys, makli:ng
feasibrlity studies, publishing techn!ical
and ma,intaini.ng a weW·
reports,
stbcked reference libr.a:ry conftlai:nfun.g
both technical and gener.ai-iliterest
publications.
The Centre realises 'thlat a suiJValble
environment must be creaot'ed before
the commun'1ty oan be made a!Ware
the importance of new techniqu
Thus, tits
improving produ'dtJitvity.
public relations, publlidty and pubTiea
ti!ons activi,ties are increasing over the
years, a'nd industry !is 'becomi:nlg more
and more receptive to new id'eas and
the adva'llltlages of using the Centte.
'J1o meelt inbreasing demands the
Centre is constlantly expauroing ilt
services. Three recent developments
include 1 ) the establishment of an
Electronic Data· Processing Sectiion in
1970 to malke it ,possible for more
m�gani:zjatJion s to benefit from the us:e
oif compulters, 2) tthe recent openin�
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of a Ibr.anch吐m�ning cent個旭KwuO
'
Tong， 的bring the serVlÌces of the
CenJlire c10ser t o main 包duSúrfu[
centres -and 3) the est:alb1ishment of a
Low C05t . Â叫個la:tlion Unit at曲。
Kwun Tong Branch， 的provide a
pIla!ct'ioal consulvancy serVIÌ臼 and
trarning to 阻lall�試耳ale �actorI臼 0111
the Î!ntroducti'cm of lowωst automa
tion eq叫pment to help reduce cost5，
while increasing output and qua1ity
reliabHiî.ty.
On aT). intel'llatioßlal 1evel， the H ong
Kong producrivity Council， as' a
member of the Asian Productivity
Orga.也叫iOll1， 蝕的 an active 伊τt 00
conf，切1eIl1ces，
symp個iu血仇
study
missioIIJS and甘aáinilIlg co叮呦， etc.
organized by the APO. It al'so wor'ks
clo'Jely with other ti:nternatioo姐1 de團
velopment organizations.

Filling

a

tα11 order

To say 伽at the Productiv
' ity
Council and Cent re hæ鴨Cωne a long

way in rour shont years wαIUld be all1
und位sta11ement. The CenJtre illOW h個
a staff of 107， a咀d血6個ange of the
cours'es and services �t off，位S 15仕uly
stagg前ing. The fuot that the m.ajoc
ity 0[ 由β some 4，000 pa'St pwticil開nJtIS
i n 1he Centre's tr.a妞.，ing programm個
r句orted tha t they w位e sa1iisfì.ed wîth
the t raining t1).e y received， testi企es to
the Council and Centre 's success.
ImpToving produotiw可i'O i:ndust可
is a tall 個de r， but rthe Hong Kong
Productivity Council and Centr e have
obviously achieved sa:tisfying re<s叫tJS
alroody， a吋the futu時 is brigh胎T
still as more indüS'tries become a:ware
of wha:t the Cen'fire oan do for them.
ends

OTHER MARKETS
(Con1t from p. 11)
West Africa (as th厄 Census computer
calls it) bought $1.9 million worth of
rubberised or plastic ou紀r garm它的
(rai也coats).
Odd sizeable items in Afri...
purchas臼from HK included $1.6
inil1ion from Nigeria for gr巴y pop1in
as feed material for its fì.nishing ín
dustry， $0.6 million from Zambia
for fì.niJshed poplin， $1.35 miUion for
PVC compounds go旭g to Nig位ia and
$0.65 for the same product golng to
Ethiopia， $1.16 miIlion worth of pots
and pans to Congo Kinshasa， $0.93
miI1ion f(蛇plastic slippers sold t o
Libya æn d $1.64 million for enamel
frits bough且by Nigeria.
Some re -ex:port 1.tems were large，
such as th巳$9.5 million spent on
grey shkting， $2.4 million spent on
grt!y popl旭 and $1 mirl1ion spent on
grey cotton drill for Nigeria's textile
fì.nishers
(dtwaI1fing
曲e
trad巳
in
HK-produced fabr.ic )， and the $4
million worth of grey sheeting bought
by Ghana.
TeXlti1e chen前cals going to G
c05t $1.3 mil
l ion， and to Nigèfla
$0.68 mi11 ion. Ghana took carpets
to the rune of ove r $0.8 milli凹， but
most other items were sma�l and
scatíered.
'Ta1<e ca冊 of也e cents and the，
dollar宮 will Iook aft'er themselv郎
ca:nnot b e translated direct1y i叫o
m arketing
policies. But
a
l�ttle
more effort spent on our secondary
markets might well produce in the
future
a
disproportionately
large
influx of those same doI1ars.

ends
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